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User role: Patient 

 

Patient Login Page 
Patient will have to sign in with their pre-assigned username and password in order to access 

 -> A warning message will be prompt if user signs in with wrong username or password. 



 

Patient Homepage 
From here there will be 6 buttons for patient to choice what they want to do and at the right bottom 

corner they will be a virtual friend which will help to the patient some guides on how to use the page 

and also remind them on some appointment just like the below image. 

 

Virtual Friend : reminders 

The calender will remind patient their upcoming appoinments or events that they have created or 

joint.  

Add 

Friend 



 

My Appointment 
Patient is able to view his/her appointments by week.  

 

Post Page 
In this page patient can post on text, mood (they can choose from the default image that is provided 

for them), or dietary (free text) and after which patient will click on send. Posts will appear on the 

newsfeed and those data will be used to generate analysis for the doctor. 



 

Play Game Page 
Patient can play simple game as therapy. We will have a matching game for them to play for 

example, the screen will display 2 image and ask patient to choose like which is the apple?(those 

data will be collected for generating data.) at the end of the game page , patient can choose to quite 

anytime. 

 

Event Page 
Patient can choose to join which type of event that they want or create their own events. 



 

Create Event Page 

Where patient can create event and asked their friends to join in the event. Patient will have to key 

in information like the title of the event, when, date, time. 

 

News Feed Page 
Where all the posts that patient post will be display here and where patient friends can comment on 

those posts or even like them. 



 

Add Friend Page 
Where patient can add friends from the same community as them through the search engine if they 

know the name or just click view community where they can see who they want to add as friend. 

After adding friend, patient also can choose to delete friend too. 


